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INTRODUCTION
The principal researches in military personnel have been focused in how soldiers can develop post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) due to the chronical exposition to the stressful situations of combat [1] . PTSD is an anxiety disorder, which produce different physiological responses as elevated heart rate (HR), increased blood pressure, and a depressed heart rate variability (HRV) [2] . It has shown that there is a big prevalence in military personnel who developed PTSD in Afghanistan and Irak and exist some differences depends of localization and the kind of service deployment [3] .
It has shown the acute effect of combat stress in the psychophysiological response of military population. They found increased in lactate, creatinekinase (CK), urea, cortical arousal and legs strength and decreased in isometric strength after combat situations and cortical arousal showing fatigue of Central nervous system (CNS) [4, 5] . In this line, tactical parachute jumps modified the soldier's organic response increasing cortisol, HR, fine motor skills, sympathetic nervous system and leg strength and decreasing somatic anxiety (SA) after the jump [6] and affecting psychophysiological response in posterior combat increasing HR and decreasing fine motor skills [7] . Also, high altitude parachute jumps, (HAHO and HALO), increased sympathetic modulation, creatinekinase and decreased cortical arousal and muscle strength. [8, 9] . Another important factor than influences in different ways the psychophysiological response is previous experience and training, showing higher stress response in novel subjects [5, 10] .
Although it is clear the effect of acute exposition to combat stress affects soldier's psychophysiological response and that the chronification of this exposition to combat stress induces PTSD in military personnel, there is a lack of studies that analyzed the A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T effect of operative training in this population. Actual military training is based in traditional long distance and low intensity training, parameter that do not correspond with the psychophysiological response in actual theater of operations. To the best of our knowledge there are no previous studies that analyzed current training that complied with the combat requirement as is the High-intensity interval training (HIIT), training method recommended by previous specific literature for military training [5, 11, 12] .Then, the aim of this study was to analyze the effect of an operative HIIT in the psychophysiological response and shooting performance of professional soldiers. We considered that an operative HIIT would achieve similar psychophysical response than evaluated in combat simulations by previous studies.
METHODS AND MATERIALS

Subjects
We analyzed  Shovel a sand box in a trench with combat equip.
 Carry ammo boxes running in zig-zag with combat equip.
 Overpass obstacles with combat equip.
 Drag a weight disc (20 Kg) with a TRX rope.
 Lifting and throwing over a wall a piece of M113 tank chain (15 kg).
 Simulated assault, combining sprint and "Go to ground".
Shooting test
After each set of operative HIIT, participants conducted a shooting test in which they shoot three times in three different positions: standing, kneeling ground and sitting with a pneumatic carbine. The sum of punctuation was analyzed by each position.
Procedures
Firstly, we analyzed body composition of participants by an Inbody 270 before the intervention, following previous protocols. [13, 14] Then, psychophysiological response and shooting performance was measured before and immediately after an operative HIIT as previous researchers in military population [4, 5, 7, 12, 15] . We analyzed the following parameter in this order before and after the HIIT:
1. Blood lactate by a 5μl blood sample in a finger in the Lactate Pro (Arkay,Inc.system, Kyoto,Japan [16] .
2. Rating of perceived exertion (RPE), 6-20 scale [17] .
Legs strength by horizontal jump test and Upper muscular strength (UMS) by
the maximum isometric contraction in the dominant hand in a dynamometer.
Skin temperature with a digital infrared thermometer (Temp Touch; Xilas
Medical, San Antonio, TX). 8. Short-term memory, where participants had to remember a three-digit number showed during one second and say it in reverse after three seconds. 
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The results are reported as mean±SD. The pre-post results of the psychophysiological variables studied are shown in table 1. RPE, stress perception, CFFT, horizontal jump, HR and lactate presented a significant increase and BOS a significant decrease. We found a significant increase in lactate after the first HIIT series, maintaining the levels before the following series. These data reached values over the anaerobic threshold, as well as previous studies conducted in close quarter, urban, symmetrical and asymmetrical combats and tactical parachute jumps [4, 5, 7, 23] . This significant increase in lactic metabolic system during the training means that the effect of operative HIIT was effective since elicits a metabolic response similar than the monitorized in previous combat and tactical situations [4, 5, 7, 23] . In this line, joining the anaerobic metabolic activation we have found a significant increase in HR, as previous researches conducted in different combat scenarios [7, 10, [24] [25] [26] . This physiological activation
was due to the stress produced by the operative HIIT, which increased the sympathetic nervous system modulation, reaction previously found in combat situations where the fight-flight system was activated due to the combat stress [7, 23, 27] . This activation also produced a decrease in the BOS, probably due to an increase of temperature during the training [28] .
Regarding cortical resources, we found a decrease in cortical arousal, symptom of fatigue in central nervous system, reflected by the increased in CFFT values [29] . This reaction has been previously observed in military population in simulated combat and tactical parachute jumps [5, 8] . Despite the decrease in cortical arousal, the lower body strength manifestation (horizontal jump) was not affected, increasing after the operative HIIT. Probably, this increase was due to the increase in sympathetic nervous system activation produced in the HIIT, which produce a greater number of cortex eferences to muscles [30] . By contrary, upper body and respiratory strength manifestation were not significantly modified; showing how fatigue could affect different body muscle depending on the cortical arousal, level of muscle implication and exertion time, but future research might explain this.
About the rating of perceived exertion during the operative HIIT, we found a significant increase in RPE. This result was similar than previous combat [5, 23] . Nerveless, these values were lower than the evaluated metabolic response, probably due to soldiers were not aware of the physiological requirement of the training, as well as the response found in combat simulations [5, 7] . In the same line, stress perception increased after the training, not affecting memory capacity of soldier, in contras of previous studies conducted in asymmetrical combat [30] . This could be due to the lack of combat stress, since present research only analyze an operative training not combat simulation. Besides
this, we found no relation between the stress perceived and the anxiety response, probably by the lack of combat stress in the training.
The shooting performance was not significantly affected by the psychophysiological fatigue measured. This fact showed a good shooting performance skill in fatigue conditions in this military group. In this line, shooting performance was minimal modified by different intensity of exercise in biathlon athletes [31] . Furthermore, shooting accuracy under pressure decreased in police officer [32] . The training involved in increased pressure context produced a shooting performance acclimatization [33] . In these previous studies the stress and fatigue levels were different than the present, but it was highlighted that the use of realistic conditions of training is a basic tool to improve shooting performance. The present operative HIIT could be an important tool to keep the psychophysiological and operative conditions of military and police population.
Limitation of the study
The principal limitations of the present study were the lack of control of stress hormones as cortisol, the no analysis of woman, the lack of control of heart rate variability to asses directly the autonomous nervous system modulation, and the low number of the sample. Future research might seek to address these specific issues.
CONCLUSSION
An operative high intensity interval training achieves similar psychophysical response than the evaluated in combat simulations in professional soldiers, producing a decrease in cortical arousal and lactate values over the anaerobic threshold.
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The psychophysiological response due to stress of soldiers in actual combat operations have been determined by recent researchers, the aim of this study was to analyze the effect of an operative high intensity interval training (HIIT). An operative HIIT achieves similar psychophysical response than the evaluated in combat simulations in professional soldiers, producing a decrease in cortical arousal and lactate values over the anaerobic threshold.
